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The San Francisco Band Foundation

The San Francisco Band Foundation will celebrate its tenth year of community service through performing arts in 1988. The Foundation is a non-profit performing arts organization dedicated to the support of music and other performing arts in San Francisco's lesbian and gay community.

Since its founding by Jon R. Sims, the San Francisco Gay Freedom Day Marching Band, Twirling Corps and Flag Corps have grown into a multi-talented performance organization – The San Francisco Band Foundation. The Band, Twirlers, Flag Corps, the San Francisco Tap Troupe, City Swing, Vocal Minority, and the Aides de Camp together perform more than 100 times per year. These performing units have brought their talent to countless charitable organizations and events over the years.

The Band Foundation's performing units have appeared at Louise M. Davies Symphony Hall, Moscone Center, the Mark Hopkins Hotel, Herbst Theatre, the rotunda of City Hall, the Galleria and the Gift Center Pavilion. The Band, Twirlers and Flag Corps are consistent first place winners at many parades around the Bay Area, including the St. Patrick's Day Parade and the Chinese New Year's Parade. City Swing and the Tap Troupe combine each month for tea dances at the Trocadero and represented the city at Expo '86 in Vancouver last year. Vocal Minority is in the midst of performing Big on Broadway, another one of their critically acclaimed shows.

As a member of the Lesbian and Gay Bands of America, several units of the Foundation will travel to Washington, DC, in October to join 20 other lesbian and gay performing organizations for a concert in Constitution Hall.

With only one part-time staff member, all this is achieved by the volunteers of the Foundation. Last year the Foundation realized its dream of a home of its own. The Jon Sims Center for the Performing Arts provides a place for artists in the community to grow and thrive.

Yes, I Want to Help “Keep Music Alive”

□ Benefactor* $1000 □ Sponsor* $250 □ Supporter $50
□ Patron* $500 □ Donor $100 □ Friend $25
* □ Optional: My contribution is $250 or more. I prefer to pay four quarterly installments.

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ___ Zip ____________

□ Check enclosed payable to the San Francisco Band Foundation.
□ Visa or MasterCard ______ Expiration Date ______

Signature ____________________________

Mail your contribution to:
The San Francisco Band Foundation
1519 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA 94103
□ I cannot join at this time, but please add me to your mailing list.
Leticia's
Festive Mexican Restaurant
2223 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94114
415/621-0441

For the finest features.
500 Hayes Street, San Francisco, CA 94102
415-667-8100

Stage Manager ................................................................... Richard Ryan
Lighting ........................................................................ Kimberly Martin
Sound ........................................................................ Ray Abelson, Armando Pujol,
Stage Crew ..................................................................... Troy Moran and Fred Githler
Talent Coordinator ............................................................. Michael Vita
House Manager ............................................................. William Thele
Ushers ........................................................................... San Francisco Flag Corps
Publicity .......................................................................... Gary Menger
Photography .................................................................... Stephen Sutton
Program .......................................................................... Sally Canjura
Program Production ..................................... Word Processing Services
of San Francisco
Lee Printing
Special Arrangements ................................................................. Pat Parr
Issac Stoll
Musicians ............................................................................ Mark Brandt
Scott Steed

The San Francisco Band Foundation would like to thank the following for their invaluable contribution to this production:

- Archetype
- Headlines
- The Sentinel
- Jerry Colletti
- Jerry Abrams
- Nancy Johnsen
- Bay Area Reporter
- Bob Hartman Studios
- Business is Blooming
- Bay Area Career Women
- Golden Gate Business Association
- The Management and Staff of the Fairmont Hotel

This production is funded in part by a grant from San Francisco Grants for the Arts.
Bay Area Career Women offers you...

...contact and support from over 1000 professional and career-minded women in the Greater Bay Area. These are the business owners, entrepreneurs and achievers who care about sharing with you. Come to our next social event or networking meeting and find out more about all the bonus benefits BACW now offers you!

• Network with pros
• Meet active women
• Hear community leaders
• Enjoy support in your personal and professional life!

For confidential information, write: BACW, 55 New Montgomery St., Suite 606, San Francisco, CA 94105, or call 415-495-5393.
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Jerry Abrams
Assemblyman Art Agnos
Duke Armstrong
Harry Azevedo
Jim Baroni
David E. Bell, III
Juana Bensen
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Rosemary Mitchell
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Ralph Moore, Jr.
Robert Munk
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Richard K. Nelson
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Dr. Juanita Owens
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Gardner Pond
Irene Pritzker
Robert Ray
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M. C. Russi Enterprises
Vicki Schneider
Joy Seltzer
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Richard Stone
Charles N. Sublett
Tavern Guild of San Francisco
Terrific Graphics
William Thele
Terry Thompson
Tom Tull
Lee Tullis
Warren Tuttle
Edward Van Egri
Richard Wade
Ed West
Thomas F. White
Lawrence Wilson
Carl Wolf
August 24, 1987

You & The Night & The Music
Venetian Room
Fairmont Hotel
San Francisco, CA

What a joy it is to once again experience the unity-in-diversity that is such a special attribute of the local performing community.

We are delighted to note the number of "Gold Award" nominees and winners participating in tonight's gala event.

Congratulations on what is sure to be another outstanding evening.

"Break a leg!"

Ed West
President Emeritus
San Francisco Council on Entertainment
Act One

Overture -
San Francisco Gay Freedom Day
Marching Band
“Boys, Boys, Boys”-
The Cast of “It’s Fascination”

Michael Greer
Dell Madill
Samantha Samuels
Michio Hirata
Sandy Van
Vocal Minority
Jae Ross
Introductory

There will be a twenty minute intermission

Act Two

Entr’Acte -
“Lullaby of Broadway”
San Francisco Tap Troupe

Michael Greer
Alma Sayles
Menage
Pamela Brooks
Danny Williams
The Flips
Cindy Herron
Dan Fludd
Finale -
Michael Greer,
Michio Hirata,
Dell Madill,
and Dan Fludd
Lee Printing Company, Inc.

Lee Printing Company, Inc.

Hartmann Studios

- Design For Special Events
- Prop Rentals

343 Langton St., San Francisco, CA 94103 861-7979

Le Domino

A French Restaurant and Bar
Romantic and Affordable
Bar open 5:00 pm • Dinner from 5:30

2742-17th STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

"One of the 98 finest in Northern California"
- Epicurean Rendezvous

"One of San Francisco's 10 best out-of-the-way restaurants."
- Bea Fixa, San Francisco Examiner

RESERVATIONS:
(415) 626-3095

Closed Sundays
Woodwind
& Brass
Workshop

- INSTRUMENT MAKERS
- LARGE SELECTION OF INSTRUMENTS
- EXPERT REPAIRS
- APPRAISALS FOR INSURANCE
- RESTORATIONS OF EARLY INSTRUMENTS

122 TENTH STREET • SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103
(415) 864-2440
PICTURE THIS!

A FRAME SHOP WITH OVER 1000 SAMPLES OF MUSEUM MOULDINGS, EXOTIC WOODS, DESIGNER METALS & LUSCIOUS LACQUERS — PLUS 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE & THE IMAGINATION TO DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME!

20% GGBA DISCOUNT

WE'VE MOVED!

Since 1947

DALE WAGNER  PAUL MINAR
3200 BUCHANAN ST. (AT GREENWICH)
OPEN 7 DAYS

TEDDY BEARS

Bar • Restaurant • Lounge
131 GOUGH S.F.
621-6766

SOMETHING NEW
• Live Entertainment & Music
• Party Facilities
Sunday Brunch Free Champagne
NO COVER
CLOSED MONDAY & TUESDAY

Your music is to our ears as profit is to our bottom line.

The women and men of San Francisco's lesbian/gay business community.
heisse männer
beaux mecs
hombres machos
hot men

LIVE D.J.'s: SAT. & SUN.  NOON - 2 AM
MON. - THURS.  9 PM - 2 AM
FRI.  4 PM - 2 AM

POLK GULCH SALOON
1100 POLK AT POST SAN FRANCISCO CA.

SAN FRANCISCO'S
PARTY BAR

LESBIAN AND GAY
BANDS OF AMERICA

Travel!
Has never been cheaper

HAWAII  $369
MEXICO   $325

Included RT air, 8 days/7 nights
hotel & more

Sample Roundtrip Airfares

N.Y.     $238
Boston  $138
HONOLULU $279
London $619
Paris $438
Hong Kong $580
Maui $339
Salt Lake City $138

We WILL find you the lowest airfare to your destination.

CALL NOW!
SRCTravel
(415)777-1997

Les Bruno

2609 High Street
Oakland, California 94619
(415) 436-5250
For over fifteen years, John Molinari has stood up with the lesbian and gay community for freedom and justice. That's the kind of commitment we need in our next Mayor. That's why John Molinari has my support, and I hope he'll have yours.

Supervisor Harry Britt

John Molinari for Mayor

John Molinari for Mayor Committee—30 16th Avenue—San Francisco 94118
DINNER NIGHTLY 6pm to 11pm
BRUNCH WEEKENDS 10am to 3pm
PIANO BAR MON-SAT 9pm
PIANO BAR SUNDAYS 8pm
14th & CHURCH · 431-0853